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Introduction

Following on from the Northern Ireland Census Test, which was held on 15 June 1997, a
Census Test Evaluation Survey (CTES) was conducted. This survey was held during the
period running from 15 August to 19 September 1997. 

The aim of the survey was to examine the quality of the information given in the Census Test
form by repeating the Census Test questions with a sample of respondents. A number of
questions were also asked to determine the acceptability of the form in terms of its overall
appearance and to find out whether there were any questions which had caused particular
difficulties or which respondents found unacceptable. 

Design

A number of addresses were selected from half the Enumeration Areas (24) chosen for the
Census Test, such that each of the area variants and form variants which made up the design
variables of the Test (Catholic, Protestant, Mixed; Urban, Rural; Deprived, Non-deprived;
Matrix, Page per Person; Income, No Income; Collection, Postback) were sampled in a
balanced fashion. Across all of the chosen Enumeration Areas, a total of 976 addresses where
persons had responded to the Census Test were selected and one person per household was
scheduled for interview. That person was chosen in the following order of preference:

{ the person who had filled in the Census Test form for everyone in the household or, if
household members had filled in their own individual details;

{ the person who had filled in the household section of the form or; if that person was
unavailable;

{ any other responsible member of the household for whom personal details had been
completed.

Table 1 : CTES  sample response rate 

225Non-eligible*
8878Non-contact
101099Refused
8280780Interview achieved
951100976Sample

Response rate
(eligible sample)

PercentageNumber of addresses

* Addresses which had become vacant or where the household which had taken part in the  
Census Test had moved away.

Northern Ireland - Census Test Evaluation Survey
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The response rate for the Census Test Evaluation Survey was 82% of the eligible sample.

A further sample of 216 addresses (9 per enumeration area) were randomly selected from
households who did not respond to the Census Test. At each address any one adult could be
chosen for interview. If the address became a non-contact or if the CTES interview was
refused then only observational data was collected for that address.

Interviews with Census Test responding households

The CTES questions asked of the Census Test responding households fell into three
categories:

Questions to assess coverage of people within the household

{ coverage of people who are members of the household (ie coverage within the listing
grid on the Census Test form and understanding of the definitions of resident/visitor) by
reconciling to the position on Census Test night and probing reasons for differences;

{ whether other people present on Census Test night were dealt with correctly (with
probes for groups at high risk of undercoverage (eg the elderly); 

{ whether the filters throughout the questionnaire were correctly understood so that the
wrong people did not get filtered out.

Questions on attitude to the questionnaire and to sensitive questions and about the burden
imposed on householders:

{ what did the respondent think of the appearance of the form;

{ were there any problems with completing the form (and, if so, what were they);

{ was the information needed to answer the questions readily available; 

{ the income question was not asked again but the CTES respondent was asked whether
they had minded answering such a question or whether (in the case of those who had
received a no-income question form in the Census Test) they would have minded
answering such a question had it been asked of them. If the respondents found the
income question unacceptable their reasons were recorded; 

{ the religion and ethnic group questions were not asked again but respondents were
asked about their acceptability.

Northern Ireland - Census Test Evaluation Survey
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Questions on quality of answers to, and understanding of, the other Census Test questions

The interviewers asked all Census Test questions again for one person who they established
was resident in the household on Sunday, 15 June. The responses given at the CTES interview
were then compared with the responses given in the Census Test in order to determine
whether they agreed or disagreed. In the case of agreement no further action was taken. In the
case of disagreement the interviewer informed the respondent that the CTES response which
they had just given was not the same as the response made to the same question in the Census
Test. The respondent was given some time to reconsider and determine whether the CTES
response was correct or whether the Census Test response was correct (or even, in some
cases, whether a completely different response might be more appropriate). The proportion of
cases which were in agreement can be used as a measure of the quality of response.

Interviews with Census Test non-responding households

Interviews with non-responding households were held to discover reasons for non-response,
particularly whether this was associated with one (or more) of the key design variables of the
Test - the income question, the form style or the enumeration procedure. In the case of no
contact, basic observation data on whether or not the house looked occupied, house type  and
Enumeration Area was collected.

Interview de-briefing 

Following the final CTES interview a de-briefing session was held with a sample of the
interviewers (representing all area types and form types). They were taken through their
interview procedure again and asked to highlight any areas which had caused difficulty - either
to themselves or to their respondents. They were also asked to provide their own general
comments on how well they thought their respondents had coped with the Census Test forms
and the questions asked. A summary of the findings of this session is included in Annex A.

 

Census Test Respondent Results

Northern Ireland - Census Test Evaluation Survey
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Form type

All four form types [matrix with income question (MI), matrix with no income question
(MNI), page per person with income question (PPI) and page per person with no income
question (PPNI)] were equally sampled - MI (25.4%), MNI (25.4%), PPI (24.9%) and 
PPNI (24.4%).

Area type

Six different area types were sampled [Catholic, rural, non-deprived (CRND), Catholic, urban,
deprived (CUD), Mixed, rural deprived (MRD), Mixed, urban, non-deprived (MUND),
Protestant, rural, non-deprived (PRND) and Protestant, urban, deprived (PUD)] of which the
proportions of responding cases in each were - CRND (14.1%), CUD (15.6%), MRD
(18.1%), MUND (18.3%), PRND (17.7%) and PUD (16.2%). 

The form types and area types were also balanced in terms of the collection methodology
employed - conventional collection or postback.

The enumeration areas selected for the CTES are illustrated below.  Those combinations of
the socio-economic backgrounds and design variables which were chosen are indicated with
an asterisk.

****RC
M

****PRural
RC

****M
PUrbanNon

Dep

RC
****M

PRural
****RC

M
****PUrbanDepAreas

NIINIINIINII
CollectionPost backCollectionPost back

MatrixPage per Person
Design Variables

Table 2 : Responding cases by form type and area type

Page per person
No income question

Page per person
Income question

Matrix
No income question

Matrix
Income question

Northern Ireland - Census Test Evaluation Survey
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35 - PB32 - CC31 - CC28 - PB
Protestant
Urban
Deprived

36 - PB29 - CC36 - CC37 - PB
Protestant
Rural
Non-deprived

38 - CC38 - PB33 - PB34 - CC
Mixed
Urban
Non-deprived

15 - CC33 - PB39 - PB54 - CC
Mixed
Rural
Deprived

30 - PB32 - CC27 - CC33 - PB
Catholic
Urban
Deprived

36 - PB30 - CC32 - CC12 - PB
Catholic
Rural
Non-deprived

As well as describing the CTES sample according to the design variables and socio-economic
characteristics described above, linking the CTES records with their corresponding Census
Test records provided information on the religious denomination of the respondent household
members. The religious denomination profile for this group is shown below.

Table 3 : Religious denomination profile of CTES respondents

1002,118Total responses
3.471None
6.4136Other
4.799Methodist
20.7439Church of Ireland
18.7397Presbyterian
46.1976Roman Catholic

Percentage responsesCountCategory label

It is stressed that the CTES was not designed to be representative of the Northern Ireland
population. The sample was chosen in such a way as to cover all population subgroups
equally.

Appearance of the form

Northern Ireland - Census Test Evaluation Survey
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One of the first questions asked of the Census Test Evaluation Survey respondents was to
ascertain their views on the appearance of the Census Test form. This question allowed for up
to nine different responses to be made by each respondent.

Seven hundred and sixty eight (768) respondents made at least one response each to this
question, the maximum number of responses made by any one respondent was four.

The most popular first choice response was 'easy to understand' accounting for 37.8% of the
total first responses made. Overall the respondents made a total of 1072 responses to the
question on appearance of the form. Of this overall total number of responses 35.3% were for
'easy to understand', 19.7% were for 'too long' and 17.6% were for 'simple'. There was
however quite a considerable proportion (9.8% of total responses, 11.5% of first choice
responses) attributed to the 'difficult to understand' category of response.

Table 4 : What did you think of the appearance of the Census Test form

1001001,072Total responses
8.912.2131Other
00.22Did not like colour

0.30.89Print too small
17.419.7211Too long
0.31.213Insufficient information
11.59.8105Difficult to understand
0.83.234Informative
37.835.3379Easy to understand
23.217.6189Simple

Percentage first
responses

Percentage total
responses

Number of
responses

Category label

Religion had a significant effect (p<0.05) on the overall responses made to the appearance
question in the 'difficult to understand' category with proportionately more persons in
predominantly  Roman Catholic and predominantly Protestant areas providing responses in
this category than persons in mixed religion areas.

Difficult to understand - p<0.05

11.0Protestant
4.5Mixed
13.8Roman Catholic

Mean (%) ResponseReligion of area

A sample of the 'other' responses made to the question included :

a lot of (irrelevant) questions;

Northern Ireland - Census Test Evaluation Survey
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best ever seen;
looked intimidating;
too personal;
too big for single household;
quite happy with it;
well laid out. 

Information referred to as an aid to form completion

There were 779 valid responses made to the question 'Did you refer to any other information
in order to complete the form?', 11.2% of the respondents answered 'Yes'.

Those that answered 'Yes' to this question then went on to answer the question 'What
information did you refer to?' A maximum of 5 responses were allowed here but the most
made by any one respondent was two. The most popular first choice response indicated that
the respondent had referred to another member of the household for information with 52.9%
of first choice responses to this question falling into this category. 

Overall, 87 respondents made a total of 95 responses to the question  'What information did
you refer to (in order to help complete the form)?'  Of this overall total 49.5% were for 'asked
household member for information', 22.1% were for 'wage slip / salary details' and 8.4% were
for 'exam certificates'.

Table 5 : What information did you refer to in order to help complete the form?
         Base - Those who had referred to other information

10010095Total responses
18.418.918Other
18.422.121Wage slip / salary details
9.28.48Exam certificates
1.11.11Address book

52.949.547Asked household member for
information

Percentage first
responses

Percentage total
responses

Number of
responses

Category label

The inclusion of an income question, as expected, had a significant effect (p<0.05) on the
category of response 'wage slip / salary details' with only those respondents in receipt of an
income question providing this response. The collection methodology had a statistically
significant effect (p<0.05) on the use of 'other' sources of information, with more responses
coming from those experiencing conventional form collection.
Use of wage slip / salary details - p<0.05

29.2Income question included
Mean % ResponseInclusion of an income question

Northern Ireland - Census Test Evaluation Survey
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1.5Income question not included

Use of other sources of information - p<0.05

8.6Postback
57.1Conventional collection

Mean % ResponseCollection methodology

A sample of 'other' sources of information used included :

bank statements;
tax returns;
family credit and family allowances;
invalidity pension books;
retirement pension books; and
birth certificates.

Questions which were difficult to answer

One hundred and thirteen (113, 14.9%) out of a total of 760 respondents stated that  there
were questions which they did not understand or found difficult to answer. A maximum of 5
responses were allowed for this question. One hundred and eleven (111) of the 113 who
answered 'Yes' to the first question in this category gave a first choice response to the question
'Which questions did you not understand or found difficult to answer?'. The most popular first
choice specified response (something other than 'other') in this category was the 'relationship
grid' comprising 17.1% of the total valid responses given. 

Overall the 111 respondents made a total of 132 responses to list the questions which they
found difficult to understand. The 'other' category accounted for the majority of unspecified
questions comprising 51.5% of the total responses given. For those questions that were
specified however the 'relationship grid' was the question most often cited as giving difficulty
(20.5%) followed by the 'listing grid' (12.1%). 

Table 6 : Which questions did you not understand or found difficult to answer?
              Base - Those who did not understand some questions / found some questions difficult to answer

12.612.116Listing grid

Percentage first
responses

Percentage total
responses

Number of responsesCategory label

Northern Ireland - Census Test Evaluation Survey
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100100132Total responses
57.751.568Other
4.53.85Income
8.19.813Qualifications
02.33Number of rooms

17.120.527Relationship grid

Religion had a statistically significant effect (p<0.05) on the responses made to the 'listing grid'
category with considerably more of these responses being made by people from predominantly
Protestant and predominantly Roman Catholic areas than were made by people from mixed
religion areas. 

Listing grid - p<0.05

10.6Protestant
0.2Mixed
10.0Roman Catholic

Mean % ResponseReligion of area

Degree of deprivation had a statistically significant effect (p<0.05) on the responses made to
the ‘other’ category with respondents from non-deprived areas providing considerably more
responses in this category than respondents from deprived areas.

Other - p<0.05

83.2Non-deprived
45.7Deprived

Mean % ResponseLevel of deprivation

A list of the responses made to the ‘Other’ category include, by frequency of occurrence
(most frequent listed first) the following: 

employment details;
education;
Irish language;
carers;
long term illness;
health; and
hours worked.

Difficulties encountered in answering the questions

One hundred and thirteen (113) respondents provided at least one response each to the
question 'What difficulties did you have in understanding or answering these questions?' 

Northern Ireland - Census Test Evaluation Survey
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Table 7 : What difficulties did you have in understanding or answering these questions by   
                question?

              Base - Those who did not understand some questions / found some questions difficult to answer

11321611120Total responses
641629811Other
11Number of rooms
55Income
91431Qualifications
201154Relationship grid
14374Listing grid

TotalOther
Difficult to
work out

the answer

Understood
the question
but did not
know the
answer

Did not
understand
the question

What difficulties did you have in understanding or answering
questionsWhich questions

did you not
understand

The most frequently cited problem was ‘difficult to work out the answer’; this was particularly
so in the case of the relationship grid. In 4.4 per cent of the cases shown here (which equates
to 0.6 per cent of the complete sample) the respondents had difficulty in working out the
answer to the income question. Equal proportions of respondents (3.5 per cent of the cases
shown here) had difficulty in understanding the listing and relationship grids.

The type of form used (ie whether matrix or page per person) had a significant effect (p<0.05)
on the response category 'difficult to work out the answer' with the matrix style of form
resulting in more responses being made in the category. This implies therefore that the page
per person form was easier to follow.

Difficult to work out the answer - p<0.05

31.6Page per Person
68.9Matrix

Mean % ResponseForm type

The level of deprivation in the area had a significant effect (p<0.05) on the number of
responses made to the ‘understood the question but did not know the answer’ category with
respondents in deprived areas providing more responses in this category than respondents in
non-deprived areas.
Understood the question but did not know the answer - p<0.05

1.0Non-deprived
7.8Deprived

Mean % ResponseLevel of deprivation

Other difficulties listed included :

Northern Ireland - Census Test Evaluation Survey
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repetitive;
print was too small in answer boxes;
signposting was difficult to follow;
confusing; and
memory problems.

Questions which respondents were not happy with

There were 766 valid responses made to the question 'Were there any questions that you were
unhappy about answering?' 141 respondents (18.4% of the valid total) answered 'Yes'.

One hundred and forty (140) of the 141 respondents who had answered that there were
questions that they were unhappy about answering, made a total of 201 responses to the
follow-on question which asked 'Which questions were you unhappy about?'

The results for the 201 responses made to this question, by respondent group (received
income question / did not receive income question) are shown separately below.

Table  8 : Which questions were you unhappy about? - group receiving income question  
               Base - Those who were unhappy about answering some questions

100132Total responses
13.618Other
3.85Work address
4.56Name of employer
2837Religion
5.37Ethnic group
44.759Income

Percentage total
responses

Number of
responses

Category label

Nearly half (44.7%) of all the cases of question dislike cited by those respondents who had
received a form containing an income question were directed towards the income question.
This equates to 15.1 per cent of all those receiving the income question objecting to its
inclusion.

Surprisingly, the income question was also mentioned by 2.6 per cent of all respondents who
had not received a form containing this question.

Twenty eight per cent of the cases of dislike in the group who had received the income
question and 31.9 per cent of the cases of dislike in the group who had not received the
income question were directed towards the religion question. Across all groups this is
equivalent to 7.6% of respondents.

Northern Ireland - Census Test Evaluation Survey
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The key design variables and socio-economic characteristics of the areas in question did not
significantly effect the income question group’s dislike for any of the questions cited above.

Table  9 : Which questions were you unhappy about? - group not receiving income        
     question

               Base - Those who were unhappy about answering some questions

10069Total responses
2920Other

10.17Work address
139Name of employer

31.922Religion
1.41Ethnic group
14.510Income

Percentage total
responses

Number of
responses

Category label

The urban/rural characteristics of the areas (who had not received an income question) had a
statistically significant effect on the number of responses which stated unhappiness with the
inclusion of a question on ‘name of employer’ with more respondents in rural areas stating
their unhappiness with this question.

Name of employer - (p<0.05)

16.1Rural
0.4Urban

Mean % ResponseUrban / Rural

Other question which respondents were unhappy about answering included :

Irish language;
employment;
qualifications;
health; 
marital status; and
accommodation.

The reasons given by respondents to describe their unease with certain questions included :

didn't understand why such a question was being asked in the Census;
information too personal;
too intrusive;
security reasons;
invasion of privacy;
information may result in discrimination; and
the troubles.

Northern Ireland - Census Test Evaluation Survey
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Question about religion

CTES respondents were asked how they felt about being asked a question on religion. The
majority (87.1%) of the respondents, in all socio-economic groups and design variables made
it known that they did not mind answering this question. There were no statistically significant
differences between the design variables and the socio-economic groups with respect to the
responses made to this question.

Table 10 : How do you feel about being asked a question about your religion?

100100780Total responses
Missing7.861Missing

5.4539Do mind
94.687.1679Do not mind

Valid percentagePercentageFrequencyCategory label

 Those who were unhappy about being asked a religion question gave the following reasons:

question not asked in mainland Census;
religion questions should not be asked in any situation;
no one's business;
not relevant to a Census;
too intimate; and
invasion of privacy.

Question about income

A similar question was also asked of CTES respondents with respect to income (only applied
to those respondents receiving a Census Test form containing an income question). Of the
total 331 valid responses made to this question - 'How do you feel about being asked to give
your income?' - 81.3% in total, across all socio-economic groups and design variables, stated
that they did not mind.

There were no statistically significant differences between the key design variables and
socio-economic groups.

Table 11 : How do you feel about being asked to give your income?
              Base - Those who received an income question

81.368.6269Do not mind
Valid percentagePercentageFrequencyCategory label
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100100392Total responses
Missing15.661Missing

18.715.862Do mind

Those CTES respondents who had received a Census Test form not containing an income
question were asked 'If we had asked you to answer the income question on the showcard
would you have minded?' Sixty point eight per cent (60.8%) of valid respondents, across all
socio-economic groups and design variables, stated that they would not have minded.
There were no statistically significant differences between the key design variables and
socio-economic groups.

Reasons given for not wanting to answer an income question included :

too personal; and
no-body's business. 

Table 12 : If we had asked you to answer the income question on the showcard would you   
                 have minded?

 Base - Those who had not received an income question

100100388Total responses
Missing0.83Missing

39.238.9151Do mind
60.860.3234Do not mind

Valid percentagePercentageFrequencyCategory label

It is noted that a higher percentage (81.3%) of those who received an income question didn’t
object to its inclusion than the percentage (60.8%) of those who stated that they wouldn’t
have minded being asked an income question, thus actual concern is less for this question than
perceived concern.

Number of persons usually resident in respondent households

Valid data was supplied for 779 of the 780 respondent households who took part in the
Census Test Evaluation Survey. These households contained a total of 2258 persons. The
mean number of usually resident persons at each of the respondent households' addresses on
Census Test night was 2.9. The modal number of persons per household was 2.

Ten (10) CTES respondent households reported that they had visitors on Census Test night -
4 households had 1 extra person, 3 households had 2 extra persons and 3 households had 3
extra persons. This confirmed the information supplied by these same households in the
Census Test.
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Two thousand two hundred and fifty six (2256) persons who were deemed to be usually
resident in the respondent households on Census Test night had details of their sex provided.
The CTES recorded that there  were 1076 males and 1180 females.  A comparison of the sex
responses from the CTES with those from the Census Test (for all persons for whom a valid
responses was provided in both the CTES and the Census Test) is shown below in Table 13.

Table 13 : A comparison of CTES sex responses with Census Test sex responses

97.9097.898.1% Agreement
2,21011,1671,042Total
1,16211,14120Female
1,0480261,022Male
TotalOtherFemaleMale

Census Test responsesCTES
responses

 

Where respondents had provided information on sex for persons in participating households in
both the CTES and the Census Test, the level of response agreement was 97.9%.  Two
thousand two hundred and thirty six (2236) usual residents for whom information was
recorded in the CTES had details of their dates of birth provided.  

Table 14 shows the level of agreement between the CTES responses and the Census Test
responses with respect to age. 

Table 14 : A comparison of CTES age responses with Census Test age responses

28730002279201040-49
34220000033161230-39
25000011122413120-29
29400001000292110-19
2900000011032850-9

Total90+80-8970-7960-6950-5940-4930-3920-2910-190-9
Census Test responsesCTES

responses
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97.830.810098.496.898.599.398.597.697.398.6% Agree
2,1321353125219269281336247300289Total

5400100000090+
530530000000080-89
12500123200000070-79
21400221200000060-69
27240032650000050-59

There was overall consistency of responses in 97.8% of the 2132 cases where date of birth
information had been supplied for persons in respondent households in both the Census Test
and the CTES. This level of agreement between Census Test and CTES responses rose to
98.1% for those respondents who had provided the personal details in both surveys and fell to
96.9% in the cases where the respondents had been different. One bizarre feature of the table
above is the 9 persons for whom ages recorded in the Census Test were each 90+ years but
for whom ages recorded in the CTES were considerably younger, ranging from 30-39 years to
50-59 years. This feature was not clustered within particular Enumeration Areas.

Check on usual residents

In order to check on the reliability of the information supplied in the Census Test, instances of
discrepancy between the information supplied in the Test and the information supplied in the
Census Test Evaluation Survey were examined. The first of these checks related to the
information supplied on the respondent households' residents' names. When a CTES
respondent provided information on someone whose name and date of birth did not match
with the date of birth information previously supplied in the Census Test they were prompted
with the question “On the Census Test form the person born on x had the name y. Which is
correct (ie the Census Test or the CTES information)?”

Overall there were 207 respondent households with 316 instances where there was a mismatch
on name.

Table 15 : On the Census Test form the person born on ‘date x’ had the ‘name y’. Which   
                  is correct?

100316Total
46.8148Survey
53.2168Census

Percentage of responsesFrequencyCategory label

The CTES response was recorded as correct  in 46.8% of these cases. The Census Test
response was recorded as correct in the other 53.2% of cases. Although this implies that 6.6%
of all names recorded in the Census Test are in error, through information gained from the
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de-briefing of the CTES interviewers, we can confidently say that the majority of these errors
can be attributed to respondents using different adaptations/interpretations of first names.

The next check question on the usual residents listed in the CTES was “On your Census Form
the person ‘named x’ had the ‘date of birth y’. Which is correct?”

Table 16 : On your Census Form the person ‘named x’ had the ‘date of birth y’. Which is   
                   correct?

100443Total responses
51226Census Test Evaluation Survey
49217Census Test

Percentage of responsesFrequencyCategory label

In this case there were 256 respondent households with a total of 443 instances where the date
of birth information on the Census Test and the CTES did not match.

The CTES response and the Census Test response were recorded as being correct in
approximately equal numbers of these cases. The 226 cases where the CTES response was
chosen over the Census Test response however implies that 10.0% of all dates of birth
recorded in the Census Test are in error.

Where neither name nor date of birth recorded in the CTES matched with information
supplied in the Census Test, the question - “There was no-one with the name x or the date of
birth y in the Census Test. Why is this?”- was posed.

In the majority of these cases (60%), as with the earlier discrepancies listed, it appears that the
usual residents were listed with different names in the Census Test and the CTES. Seven point
five per cent (10 cases, 7.5% - equivalent to 0.4% of total persons recorded in the Census
Test) of the responses to this question stated that there may have been someone missed in the
Census Test.

In the case of 278 respondent households there were 473 persons (usual residents and visitors)
listed on their Census Test Forms who were not listed in the Census Test Evaluation Survey.
When questioned about these people - 'On your Census Form you also had someone named x.
Did this person stay with your household on the night of 15th June?' - the results were as
shown below.

Table 17 : On your Census Form you also had someone named x. Did this person stay        
                   with your household on the night of 15th June?

28.8136No
71.2337Yes

Percentage of responsesFrequencyCategory label
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100473Total responses

When asked whether or not the address on the Census Test form was the missing person's
usual address the same respondents gave the information shown in Table 18 indicating that
there were details of 369 usual residents (as indicated by the information provided on the
Census Test form) missing from the CTES form.

Table 18 : Was this x's usual address?

100473Total responses
22104No
78369Yes

Percentage of responsesFrequencyCategory label

While there may be a genuine memory problem with remembering persons who were in the
household's residence on Census Test night who are not usually resident there, the majority of
errors here (78.0%) applied to persons who were usual residents of the respondent
households. 

Clearly, the CTES did not pick up information on all the usual residents listed in the Census
Test (369 in total) although it did include a number who appear to have been missed in the
Test. Closer examination however has shown that the latter may (in the majority of cases)
have been included in the Test under a different name from that used in the CTES. 

Check on visitors

The CTES recorded 10 respondent households who had stated that they had visitors present
on the night of the Census Test. Four (4) of these households had only 1 visitor present, 3 had
2 visitors present and 3 had 3 visitors present, a total of 19 visitors.

Six (6) respondent households provided information on 9 of these visitors with respect to
answering 'On 15th June how long had he/she been staying at this address?' The most frequent
response to this question was  '6 months or more' with 33.3% of the total visitors falling into
this category.

Table 19 : On 15th June how long had he/she been staying at this address?
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1009Total responses
33.336 months or more
11.11More than one month but less than 6 months
22.22More than one week but less than a month
22.22More than one night but less than a week
11.11Sunday 15th June only

Percentage of responsesFrequencyCategory label

There were also cases where a visitor had been listed on the Census Test form but was not
then listed in the CTES. This prompted the question 'On your Census form you had a visitor
called x. Did this person stay with you on the night of 15th June?' There were 5 valid
responses to this question, in 4 cases the answer was 'Yes' and in one case the answer was
'No'.

A final check was then carried out to determine whether any visitors could have been missed.
This consisted of the question 'Is there any other visitor who stayed with you on the night of
15th June?'. Out of a total of 777 valid cases (3 cases missing) 2 CTES respondents answered
'Yes' to this question. The remainder answered 'No'. Final overall checks by age on both
visitors and usual residents did not uncover any more persons who were missed from either
form. 

For the proposed Census Coverage Survey, the most important objective will be the ability to
detect people not enumerated by the Census. The CTES has demonstrated that within
households responding to the Census Test, there is an undercount of at least (10 cases in
2268) 0.4 per cent. It is likely that under enumeration will be higher than this among
households typified by those not responding to the Census Test.

Reproducibility of responses
 
 

In the sections which follow the responses given in the CTES interviews were compared
with the responses given in the Census Test in order to determine whether they agreed
or disagreed. The proportion of responses which were in agreement was used as a
measure of the quality of response.  The extent to which the reproducibility varied
across sub-groups of the sample was then examined.

It is clear that the reproducibility of response is likely to differ depending on whether or
not the Census Test respondent and the CTES respondent were the same person. Under
the heading “Identity of CTES respondent”, the null hypothesis, “The average
reproducibility is the same whether or not the Census Test respondent and the CTES
respondent were the same person” is tested.
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Under the heading “Effects of design variables and socio-economic background” the
average reproducibilities for sub-groups defined by the design effects and
socio-economic backgrounds are examined. For example, the urban/rural effect is
examined by comparing the mean reproducibility levels observed in urban areas with
those observed in rural areas. Such differences were examined separately for two
sub-groups, (a) where the Census Test and CTES respondents were the same people
and (b) where the Census Test and CTES respondents were different people, as well as
for the overall sample.

The statistical significance of the above comparisons were determined using analysis of
variance techniques.

Household details

Accommodation

'What type of accommodation does your household occupy?' 

Table 20 : A comparison of CTES accommodation responses with Census Test 
     accommodation responses
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93.11005010096.697.486.192.7% Agree
72172129232137313Total

77A caravan
or other
mobile or
temporary
structure

11Flat in a
commercial
building

11Flat in part
of a
converted
or shared
house

311282Flat in a
purpose
built block
of flats

2542261315Terraced
inc. end of
terrace

131141188Semi-
detached

2966290Detached

TotalA caravan
or other
mobile or
temporary
structure

Flat in a
commercial
building

Flat in
part of a
converted
or shared
house

Flat in a
purpose
built block
of flats

Terraced
inc. end of
terrace

Semi-
detached

Detached

Census Test response

CTES 
response

Identity of CTES respondent

Statistical significance - p<0.324

95.892.793.1

Different respondent in
Census Test and CTES

Same respondent in Census
Test and CTESOverall level of agreement

The level of agreement between the Census Test and CTES responses made to this question
was not affected by the persons providing the responses (ie same person in Census Test and
CTES or different persons in Census Test and CTES).
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Effects of design variables and socio-economic background

There were no statistically significant differences between the key design variables and the
socio-economic groups in the level of response agreement between the Census Test and the
CTES.

 

Shared kitchen, bathroom, toilet or any other room

'Do you share either a kitchen, bathroom, toilet or any other room with another household?' 

This question was not asked in the Census Test but was introduced into the CTES in order to
pre-condition respondents for determining whether or not their household living circumstances
were self-contained.

Table 22 : Do you share either a kitchen, bathroom, toilet or any other room with another  
                   household?
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100100780Total responses
Missing0.43Missing

99.699.2774No
0.40.43Yes

Valid percentagePercentageFrequencyCategory label

Only 0.4% of all respondent households in the CTES answered that they shared some room
with another household.

Self-contained

'Are all your rooms behind a door that only your household can use?' 

Table 23 :  A comparison of the CTES self-contained responses with the Census Test 
      self-contained responses

7195714Self-contained
TotalNot Self-containedSelf-contained

Census Test responseCTES
response
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99.00.099.7% Agree
7215716Total
202Not Self-contained

Identity of CTES respondent

Statistical significance - p<0.01

97.999.299.0

Different respondent in
Census Test and CTES

Same respondent in Census
Test and CTESOverall level of agreement

Effect of design variables and socio-economic background

Degree of deprivation had a significant effect (p<0.004) on the level of agreement between
Census Test and CTES responses to the 'self-contained' question with responses provided by
persons in non-deprived areas showing a higher level of agreement than those provided by
persons in deprived areas. However, there were only 7 cases of non-agreement, all of which
were in deprived areas.

Sample base - overall sample
Statistical significance - p<0.004

100.0Non-deprived areas
97.6Deprived areas

Mean (%) level of
agreement

Degree of deprivation

Reasons given for the mis-matched responses between the Census Test and the CTES include:
I made a mistake;
I didn't understand the question; and
I thought the door referred to was the front door of the building.

Household access to toilet and bath or shower

'Do you have a toilet and a bath or shower for use only by your household?' 

Table 25 :  A comparison of the CTES availability of toilet and bath responses with the 
      Census Test availability of toilet and bath responses

550No
7333730Yes

TotalNoYes
Census Test responseCTES

response
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99.662.5100% Agree
7388730Total

Identity of CTES respondent

Statistical significance - p<0.473

98.999.799.6

Different respondent in
Census Test and CTES

Same respondent in Census
Test and CTESOverall level of agreement

Effect of design variables and socio-economic background

The key design variables and different socio-economic circumstances did not significantly
effect the level of agreement between the Census Test and CTES responses made to this
question. 

Lowest floor level

‘What is the lowest floor level of your household’s living accommodation?’

Table 27 : A comparison of the CTES lowest floor level responses with the Census Test 
      lowest floor level responses

514Basement or
semi-basement

TotalFifth floor or
higher

Second floorFirst floorGround floor Basement or
semi-basement

Census Test responseCTES
response
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95.50037.999.244.4% Agree
70413296629Total

11Second floor

162113First floor

68211186575Ground floor 

Identity of CTES respondent

Statistical significance - p<0.567

95.595.495.5

Different respondent in
Census Test and CTES

Same respondent in Census
Test and CTESOverall level of agreement

Effect of design variables and socio-economic background

The key design variables and socio-economic characteristics did not significantly effect the
level of Census Test / CTES agreement except for the following:

Sample base - Census Test and CTES respondents were different people 
Statistical significance - p<0.041

90.7Page per Person
100.0Matrix

Mean (%) level of
agreementForm type

Central heating

‘Does your accommodation have central heating?’

Table 29 :  A comparison of the CTES central heating responses with the Census Test 
       central heating responses

56506No
66921648Yes

TotalNoYes
Census Test responseCTES

response
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96.370.499.1% Agree
72571654Total

Identity of CTES respondent

Statistical significance - p<0.170

97.896.296.3

Different respondent in
Census Test and CTES

Same respondent in Census
Test and CTESOverall level of agreement

Effect of design variables and socio-economic background

Sample base - overall sample
Statistical significance - p<0.008

99.6Page per Person
94.9Matrix

Mean (%) level of
agreementForm type

Sample base - Census Test and CTES respondent was same person
Statistical significance- p<0.007

99.6Page per Person
94.5Matrix

Mean (%) level of
agreementForm type

Sample base - Census Test and CTES respondents were different people
Statistical significance - p<0.038

100.0Page per Person
96.4Matrix

Mean (%) level of
agreementForm type
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Garden

'Does your household's accommodation have a garden or yard?' 

Table  31 : A comparison of the CTES garden responses with the Census Test garden 
                  responses

73121710Total
1376No
71814704Yes

TotalNoYes
Census Test responseCTES

response
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97.333.399.2% Agree

Identity of CTES respondent

Statistical significance - p<0.556

96.897.397.3

Different respondent in
Census Test and CTES

Same respondent in Census
Test and CTESOverall level of agreement

Effect of design variables and socio-economic background

The key design variables and different socio-economic circumstances did not significantly
effect the level of agreement between the Census Test and CTES responses made to this
question. 

Cars

'On 15th June, how many cars or vans were owned or available for use by members of this
household?' 

Table 34 : A comparison of the CTES number of cars responses with the Census Test 
      number of cars responses

3091928910One
2238215None

TotalFour +ThreeTwoOneNone
Census Test responseCTES

response
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90.866.761.190.692.394.3% Agree
721636138313228Total
84211Four +
262231Three
155211125152Two

Identity of CTES respondent

Statistical significance - p<0.986

91.390.890.8

Different respondent in
Census Test and CTES

Same respondent in Census
Test and CTESOverall level of agreement

Effect of design variables and socio-economic background

Sample base - Census Test and CTES respondent was same person
Statistical significance - p<0.031

95.8Rural
88.7Urban

Mean (%) level of
agreementUrban / Rural 

Sample base - Census Test and CTES respondents were different people
Statistical significance - p<0.041

90.6Page per person
99.8Matrix

Mean (%) level of
agreementForm type
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Tenure

'Does your household own or rent the accommodation?'

Table 36 : A comparison of the CTES tenure responses with the Census Test tenure 
      responses

21416207Owns
outright

TotalIn some
other way

Lives here
rent free

RentsPays part
rent and

part
mortgage

Buying with
a mortgage

or loan

Owns
outright

Census Test responseCTES
response
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89.6032.797.42097.589.6% Agree
7142491905237231Total

22In some
other way

2311642Lives here
rent free

2161291851Rents

11Pays part
rent and
part
mortgage

25811323122Buying with
a mortgage
or loan

Identity of CTES respondent

Statistical significance - p<0.884

88.089.989.6

Different respondent in
Census Test and CTES

Same respondent in Census
Test and CTESOverall level of agreement

Effect of design variables and socio-economic background

The key design variables and different socio-economic circumstances did not significantly
effect the level of agreement between the Census Test and CTES responses made to this
question. 

Landlord

'Who is the landlord?' 

Table 38 : A comparison of the CTES landlord responses with the Census Test landlord
       responses

TotalOtherRelative or
friend of a
household
member

Employer of
a household
member

Private
landlord or
letting
agency

Housing
association

NIHE

Census Test responseCTES
response
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82.72544.410081.85090.7% Agree
2314923322161Total

312Other

642Relative or
friend of a
household
member

312Employer of
a household
member

3415271Private
landlord or
letting
agency

2611114Housing
association

159211146NIHE

Identity of CTES respondent

Statistical significance - p<0.341

77.883.282.7

Different respondent in
Census Test and CTES

Same respondent in Census
Test and CTESOverall level of agreement

Effect of design variables and socio-economic background

The key design variables and different socio-economic circumstances did not significantly
effect the level of agreement between the Census Test and CTES responses made to this
question. 

Furnished

‘Is the accommodation provided furnished or unfurnished?’

Table 39 : A comparison of the CTES furnished/unfurnished responses with the Census 
      Test furnished/unfurnished responses

18315Furnished or partly
furnished

TotalUnfurnishedFurnished or partly
furnished

Census Test responseCTES
response
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94.798.562.5% Agree
22820424Total
2102019Unfurnished

Identity of CTES respondent

Statistical significance - p<0.553

91.795.894.7

Different respondent in
Census Test and CTES

Same respondent in Census
Test and CTESOverall level of agreement

Effect of design variables and socio-economic background

The key design variables and different socio-economic circumstances did not significantly
effect the level of agreement between the Census Test and CTES responses made to this
question. 

Personal details

Marital status

‘What is your marital status?

Table 40 : A comparison of the CTES marital status responses with the Census Test 
      marital status responses
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93.19180.690.25096.294.3% Agree
752111364116426122Total

107101132Widowed

31292Divorced

4123711Separated
(but still
married)

981Re-married

4231284102Married -
first
marriage

14195111115Single

TotalWidowedDivorcedSeparated
(but still
married)

Re-marriedMarried -
first

marriage

Single

Census Test responseCTES
response

Identity of CTES respondent

Statistical significance - p<0.064

93.692.293.1

Different respondent in
Census Test and CTES

Same respondent in Census
Test and CTESOverall level of agreement

Effect of design variables and socio-economic background

The key design variables and different socio-economic circumstances did not significantly
effect the level of agreement between the Census Test and CTES responses made to this
question. 

Education

'Are you involved in full-time education?'

Table 42 : A comparison of the CTES full-time education responses with the Census Test 
      full-time education responses

945Yes

TotalNoYes
Census Test responseCTES

response
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99.299.483.3% Agree
6486426Total

6396381No

Identity of CTES respondent

Statistical significance - p<0.913

98.899.399.2

Different respondent in
Census Test and CTES

Same respondent in Census
Test and CTESOverall level of agreement

Effect of design variables and socio-economic background

The key design variables and different socio-economic circumstances did not significantly
effect the level of agreement between the Census Test and CTES responses made to this
question. 

Reasons given for providing different responses in the Census Test and the CTES include :

made a mistake;
did not think the question applied to them because of their age;
part-time education;
open university course; and
just completed education at the end of June.

Term-time address

‘Is this your term-time address?’

Twelve (12) CTES respondents answered ‘Yes’ to this question even though only 10 CTES
respondents had previously said that they were involved in full-time education, 5 of which had
also said in the Census Test that they were involved in full-time education. as shown in Table
42 above. The 5 respondents who said that they were involved in full-time education in both
the Census Test and the CTES all answered 'Yes' to the question 'Is this your term-time
address?' in both surveys. Four (4) of these respondents had completed the response to this
question in the Census Test and the CTES, 1 had not.
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Table 43 : A comparison of the term-time address responses in the CTES and the Census 
     Test

100100% Agree
55Total
55Yes

TotalYes
Census Test responseCTES 

response

Country of birth

'What is your country of birth?' 

Table 44 : A comparison of country of birth responses in the CTES with country of birth 
      responses in the Census Test

TotalElsewhereRepublic of
Ireland

WalesScotlandEnglandNorthern
Ireland

Census Test responseCTES
response
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95.18064.310010064.397% Agree
7485141828692Total

6411Elsewhere

16916Republic of
Ireland

11Wales

1082Scotland

3111812England

68458671Northern
Ireland

Identity of CTES respondent

Statistical significance - p<0.034

97.894.895.1

Different respondent in
Census Test and CTES

Same respondent in Census
Test and CTESOverall level of agreement

Effect of design variables and socio-economic background

The design variables and different socio-economic circumstances did not significantly effect
the level of agreement between the Census Test and CTES responses made to this question. 

Ethnic Group

'To which of these ethnic groups do you belong?'

A comparison of the ethnic group responses given in the CTES with the ethnic group
responses given in the Census Test  for the 728 valid cases where a response was recorded in
both the CTES and the Census Test showed 100% agreement.

Table 46 : A comparison of the ethnic group responses given in the CTES with the ethnic 
      group responses given in the Census Test
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100100100100100% Agree
728111725Total

11Other
11Pakistani
11Chinese

725725White
TotalOtherPakistaniChineseWhite

Census Test responseCTES
response

A further question was then asked to determine how the CTES respondents had felt about
being asked a question on ethnic group. Only 5.6% of the valid 716 respondents stated that
they had minded being asked such a question.

Table 47 : How do you feel about being asked a question on ethnic group?

100100780Total responses
Missing8.264Missing

5.65.140Respondent did mind
94.486.7676Respondent did not mind

Valid percentagePercentageFrequencyCategory label

Provide unpaid personal help

'Do you provide substantial unpaid personal help.....?' 

Table 48 : A comparison of the provide help responses in the CTES with the provide 
                 help responses in the Census Test
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91.593.866.765% Agree
7196611840Total

639620613No

3219121Yes, to someone
outside my
household

482226Yes, to someone in
my household

TotalNoYes, to someone
outside my
household

Yes, to someone in
my household

Census Test responseCTES
response

Identity of CTES respondent

Statistical significance - p<0.014

93.591.291.5

Different respondent in
Census Test and CTES

Same respondent in Census
Test and CTESOverall level of agreement

Effect of design variables and socio-economic background

Sample base - overall sample
Statistical significance - p<0.027      

95.7Postback
90.0Conventional collection

Mean (%) level of
agreementCollection methodology

Sample base - overall sample
Statistical significance - p<0.039 

95.3Page per Person
90.0Matrix

Mean (%) level of
agreementForm type
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Health

'Over the last 12 months would you say your health has been good, fairly good or not good?' 

Table 50 : A comparison of the responses to the health question in the CTES with the 
      responses to the health question in the Census Test
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72.862.157.583.5% Agree
732145181406Total
123902310Not good
1933210457Fairly good
4162354339Good

TotalNot goodFairly goodGood
Census Test responseCTES

response

Identity of CTES respondent

Statistical significance - p<0.369

66.373.772.8

Different respondent in
Census Test and CTES

Same respondent in Census
Test and CTESOverall level of agreement

Effect of design variables and socio-economic background

The key design variables and different socio-economic circumstances did not significantly
effect the level of agreement between the Census Test and CTES responses made to this
question. 

Long-term illness

‘Do you have any long-term illness, health problem or disability which limits your daily
activities or the work you can do?’

Table 52 : A comparison of the responses to the long-term illness question in the CTES 
      with the responses to the long-term illness question in the Census Test
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85.590.572.1% Agree
696506190Total
51145853No
18548137Yes

TotalNoYes
Census Test responseCTES

response

Identity of CTES respondent

Statistical significance - p<0.572

81.686.085.5

Different respondent in
Census Test and CTES

Same respondent in Census
Test and CTESOverall level of agreement

Effect of design variables and socio-economic background

Sample base - overall sample
Statistical significance - p<0.01   

90.4Income question not included
81.8Income question included

Mean (%) level of
agreementInclusion of income question

Statistical significance - p<0.025

89.6Non-deprived
82.5Deprived

Mean (%) level of
agreementDegree of deprivation

Sample base - Census Test and CTES respondent was same person
Statistical significance - p<0.007

91.9Income question not included
82.5Income question included

Mean (%) level of
agreementInclusion of income question
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Receive unpaid personal help

'Do you receive substantial unpaid personal help.....?' 

Table 54 : A comparison of the receive help responses in the CTES with the provide 
                help responses in the Census Test
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78.284.57553.8% Agree
1561102026Total

1059357No

3212155Yes, from someone
outside my
household

19514Yes, from someone
in my household

TotalNoYes, from someone
outside my
household

Yes, from someone
in my household

Census Test responseCTES
response

Identity of CTES respondent

Statistical significance - p<0.704

76.778.478.2

Different respondent in
Census Test and CTES

Same respondent in Census
Test and CTESOverall level of agreement

Effect of design variables and socio-economic background

The key design variables and different socio-economic circumstances did not significantly
effect the level of agreement between the Census Test and CTES responses made to this
question. 

Address one year ago

‘What was your usual address one year ago?’

Table 56 : A comparison of the responses to the address one year ago question in CTES 
      with the responses to the address one year ago question in the Census Test
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96.572.7099.3% Agree
662554603Total

454014Elsewhere

44No usual address
one year ago

613113599The address shown

TotalElsewhereNo usual address
one year ago

The address shown

Census Test responseCTES
response

Identity of CTES respondent

Statistical significance - p<0.164

93.297.096.5

Different respondent in
Census Test and CTES

Same respondent in Census
Test and CTESOverall level of agreement

Effect of design variables and socio-economic background

Sample base - overall sample
Statistical significance - p<0.020

99.4Rural
96.2Urban

Mean (%) level of
agreementUrban / Rural

Aged under 16

'Are you aged under 16?'

Table 58 : A comparison of the responses to the 'Are you aged under 16?' question in the 
      CTES and with the responses to the 'Are you aged under 16?' question in the 
      Census Test
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99.799.80% Agree
6646631Total
6636621No
11Yes

TotalNoYes
Census Test responseCTES

response

Identity of CTES respondent

Statistical significance - p<0.176

100.099.799.7

Different respondent in
Census Test and CTES

Same respondent in Census
Test and CTESOverall level of agreement

Effect of design variables and socio-economic background

The key design variables and different socio-economic circumstances did not significantly
effect the level of agreement between the Census Test and CTES responses made to this
question. 

Work 

'In the seven days ending on Sunday 15th June, did you do any paid work as an employee or
as self-employed/freelance?' 

Table 59 : A comparison of the responses to the paid work question in the CTES with the 
      responses to the paid work question in the Census Test
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8590.978.8% Agree
679350329Total
38831870No
29132259Yes

TotalNoYes
Census Test responseCTES

response

Identity of CTES respondent

Statistical significance - p<0.624

85.884.985.0

Different respondent in
Census Test and CTES

Same respondent in Census
Test and CTESOverall level of agreement

Effect of design variables and socio-economic background

Sample base - overall sample
Statistical significance - p<0.006  

82.3Postback
90.2Conventional collection

Mean (%) level of
agreementCollection methodology

Statistical significance - p<0.001

80.4Rural
91.5Urban

Mean (%) level of
agreementUrban / Rural

Sample base - Census Test and CTES respondent was same person 
Statistical significance- p<0.007    

82.1Postback
91.2Conventional collection

Mean (%) level of
agreementCollection methodology

Statistical significance - p<0.001
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80.4Rural
92.4Urban

Mean (%) level of
agreementUrban / Rural

Number of jobs

‘Last week, how many paid jobs did you have as an employee or as self-employed / freelance?’

Table 61 : A comparison of the responses given to the number of jobs question in the 
     CTES with the responses given to the number of jobs question in the Census 
          Test
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95.1081.897.4% Agree
247411232Total
16196Two

23132226One
TotalThree +Two One

Census Test responseCTES
response

Identity of CTES respondent

Statistical significance - p<0.902

94.595.295.1

Different respondent in
Census Test and CTES

Same respondent in Census
Test and CTESOverall level of agreement

Effect of design variables and socio-economic background

Sample base - overall sample
Statistical significance - p<0.024

95.5Rural
99.7Urban

Mean (%) level of
agreementUrban / Rural

Sample base - Census Test and CTES respondent were same person 
Statistical significance - p<0.026

96.0Rural
99.9Urban

Mean (%) level of
agreementUrban / Rural

Years since paid job

None of the 436 CTES respondents who should have provided a response to the question
'How many years is it since you had a paid job?' in the CTES did so. Consequently those who
should have answered this question were asked why they did not follow the routing which
would have led them to this question. The only one valid response stated that ‘the routing was
not clear’.
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Main job decision

Only 17 out of a total of 290 respondents who should have answered the question 'When you
answered the questions on your main job, how did you decide which was your main job?' did
so.

Table 63 : When you answered the questions on your main job, how did you decide which 
      was your main job?
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100100780Total responses
Missing97.8763Missing

17.60.43Other reason
11.80.32The most permanent
5.90.11The one which paid the most
64.71.411Full-time or involving most hours

Valid percentagePercentage responseFrequencyCategory label

The majority of respondents to this question considered their full-time job or the job which
involved the most hours of work to be their main job.

Supervisor and Manager definitions

CTES respondents were also asked, if they had answered 'Yes' to the question 'Do you
supervise any other employees or do you have any management responsibilities, what their
definitions of supervisor and manager were.

The definitions given most often for a supervisor were :

a person in charge of other staff;
a person in charge of staff or products; and
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a go-between between staff and management.

The  definitions given most often for a manager were :

someone who makes decisions;
the overall boss;
in ultimate charge of the business;
manages budgets;
more of an administrative role; and
someone who make decisions which will affect the company.

Hours worked

‘How many hours a week do you usually work in your main job?’

Table 64 : A comparison of the CTES responses to the hours worked question with the 
      Census Test responses to the hours worked question

Total90+80-8970-7960-6950-5940-4930-3920-2910-190-9
Census Test responseCTES

response
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59.666.716.7031.223.838.682.577.885.780% Agree
270361621839718215Total
32190+
1180-89
2270-79

1015460-69
10115350-59
4934329140-49
11712232880130-39
351221151420-29
33135331810-19
103340-9

Identity of CTES respondent

Statistical significance - p<0.026

45.460.859.6

Different respondent in
Census Test and CTES

Same respondent in Census
Test and CTESOverall level of agreement

Effect of design variables and socio-economic background

Sample base - overall agreement
Statistical significance - p<0.028

54.4Rural
79.6Urban

Mean (%) level of
agreementUrban / Rural

Sample base - Census Test and CTES respondent was same person
Statistical significance - p<0.019

55.6Rural
82.4Urban

Mean (%) level of
agreementUrban / Rural
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Name of organisation/company 

The 325 CTES respondents who had answered that they had been working in the week prior
to the Census Test were asked how they felt about providing the name of the organisation or
company they worked for. Ninety five point five (95.5%) of the valid cases with regard to this
question, said that they did not mind providing this information.

Table 66 : How do you feel about giving the name of the organisation or company you 
      work for?

Base - Those who had been working in the week prior to the Census Test

Valid percentagePercentageFrequencyCategory label
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100.0100.0325Total responses
Missing11.738Missing

4.54.013Respondent minded
95.584.3274Respondent did not mind

Some of the reasons given by those CTES respondents who said that they did mind giving the
name of the organisation or company they worked for include:

invasion of privacy;
not relevant;
not necessary; and
security reasons.

Address of organisation/company 

The same 325 CTES respondents were further asked how they felt about providing the
address of the organisation or company they worked for. As in the previous question, 95.1%
of the valid cases with regard to this question, said that they did not mind providing this
information. Twelve of those persons who said that they did mind being asked this question
had also stated that they minded being asked the name of the organisation/company that they
worked for.

Table 67 : How do you feel about giving the address of the organisation you work for?
Base - Those who had been working in the week prior to the Census Test

Valid percentagePercentageFrequencyCategory label
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100.0100.0325Total responses
Missing11.437Missing

4.94.314Respondent minded
95.184.3274Respondent did not mind

The reasons given by those CTES respondents who said that they did mind giving the address
of the they worked were similar to those given in the earlier question.

Travel to work

The 325 respondents who had stated that they were working in the week prior to the Census
Test were then asked ‘How do you travel to work?’

Table 68 : A comparison of the travel to work responses in the CTES with the travel to 
      work responses in the Census Test

TotalOtherOn footPedal
cycle

Passeng
er in a
car or
van

Car or
van
pool

sharing
driving

Driving
a car or

van

Motor
cycle,

scooter
or

moped

Taxi or
minicab

Bus,
minibus

or
coach

TrainWorks
mainly
at home

Census Test responseCTES
responses
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71.133.385.366.75028.679.1066.777.810031.2% Agree
26363431214163239116Total

321Other

42291183On foot

22Pedal cycle

18162711Passenger
in a car or
van

191414Car or van
pool
sharing
driving

155221461292117Driving a
car or van

312Taxi or
minicab

9117Bus,
minibus or
coach

211Train

10235Works
mainly at
home

Identity of CTES respondent

Statistical significance - p<0.004

58.072.071.1

Different respondent in
Census Test and CTES

Same respondent in Census
Test and CTESOverall level of agreement

Effect of design variables and socio-economic background

Sample base - overall sample
Statistical significance  - p<0.020    

59.6Rural
90.6Urban

Mean (%) level of
agreementUrban / Rural

Statistical significance - p<0.041

58.2Roman Catholic

Mean (%) level of
agreementReligion
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92.2Protestant
75.7Mixed

Sample base - Census Test and CTES respondent was the same person 
Statistical significance- p<0.039

72.9Rural
91.8Urban

Mean (%) level of
agreementUrban / Rural

In addition to any work

CTES respondents were asked whether in the week ending the 15th June they were doing any
of the following tasks :

Looking after the home or family?
On a government training or employment scheme?
Waiting to start a job already accepted?
Unemployed and looking for work?
A student or in other full-time education?
Unable to work due to long-term sickness or disability?
Retired from paid work?
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Due to the poor response elicited by this question in the Census Test, where respondents did
not seem to be aware of the fact that they were required to record a response of 'no' as well as
'yes', no comparative analysis was carried out between the CTES and the Census Test.

Overall analysis (all questions)

Throughout this report the main measure of question validity has been the level of agreement
achieved between the responses made to questions in the Census Test and the responses made
to the same questions in the Census Test Evaluation Survey. Table 70 below details the level
of agreement achieved for each question.

Table 70 : Census Test questions vs Census Test Evaluation Survey questions
      Percentage response agreement
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93.591.291.5Do you provide substantial unpaid personal help
for a friend or relative with any long-term illness,
health problem or disability?

97.894.895.1What is your country of birth?
100100100Is this your term-time address?
98.899.399.2Are you involved in full-time education?

Personal questions

%
Agreement

Respondents
different

%
Agreement

Respondents
same person

% 0verall
Agreement

Question
91.795.894.7Is the accommodation provided furnished?
77.883.282.7Who is the landlord

8889.989.6Does your household own or rent the
accommodation?

91.390.890.8On 15th June how many cars or vans were
owned or available for use by members of this
household?

96.897.397.3Does your household's accommodation have a
garden or yard?

97.896.296.3Do you have any central heating in your
accommodation?

95.595.495.5What is the lowest floor level of your household
accommodation?

98.999.799.6Do you have a toilet and a bath or shower for use
only by your household?

97.999.299Are all your rooms behind a door that only your
household can use?

95.892.793.1What type of accommodation does your
household occupy?

Household questions
93.692.292.5Marital status
96.998.197.8Age
97.997.997.9Sex

Demographics

%
Agreement

Respondents
different

%
Agreement

Respondents
same person

% 0verall
Agreement

Question
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587271.1How do you travel to work?

45.460.859.6How many hours a week do you usually work in
your main job?

94.595.295.1In the week ending on Sunday 15th June how
many paid jobs did you have?

85.884.985In the seven days ending on Sunday 15th June,
did you do any paid work as an employee or as
self-employed/freelance

10099.799.7Are you aged under 16?
93.29796.5What was your usual address one year ago?

76.778.478.2Do you receive substantial unpaid help from a
friend or relative?

81.68685.5Do you have any long-term illness, health
problem or disability that limits your daily
activities or the work you can do, including
problems due to old age?

66.373.772.8Over the last 12 months would you say your
health has been good, fairly good or not good?

100100100What is your ethnic group?

In the majority of cases shown here higher levels of response agreement were achieved when
the respondent who responded in the Census Test and the respondent who responded in the
CTES were the same person. Statistically significant differences between these two groups
were obtained for the self-contained accommodation, country of birth, provide unpaid help,
hours worked and travel to work questions. Generally, but as expected, the levels of response
agreement were higher for the household questions than for the personal questions, but
surprisingly this was not the case for the marital status and country of birth questions. One
hundred per cent (100%) response agreement was obtained for term-time address and ethnic
group (although it must be borne in mind that, in the case of term-time address especially, the
results quoted here are only for those cases where a valid response was supplied in both the
Census Test and the CTES). The lowest level of response agreement was achieved by the
hours work question (59.6%) and significantly less for the cases where the Census Test and
CTES respondents were different (45.4%) than for the cases where the Census Test and
CTES respondents were the same person.

A clear conclusion that can be drawn from this is that subjective questions which require a
degree of person reflection provide less accurate results than more objective questions that
only require some scrutiny of the subject being asked about.

Following on from this work simple factorial analyses of variance were carried out in order to
determine whether the three design variables and socio-economic considerations had any
overall effect on the reproducibility of responses to each of the household and personal
questions when :
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(i)   the same person had provided the responses to these questions in both the CTES 
       and in the Census Test;

(ii)  different people had provided the responses to these questions in both the CTES 
       and in the Census Test; and

(iii) the person who provided the responses did not matter.

The results are shown in Table 71 below.

Table 71 : Significance of key design variables and socio-economic characteristics

Do you have any central heating in
p<0.05

What is the lowest floor level of your
household accommodation?
Different people in CT and CTES

Do you have a toilet and a bath or
shower for use only by your household?

p<0.01
p<0.01

p<0.05p<0.01

Are all your rooms behind a door that
only your household can use?
Overall
Same person in CT and CTES
Different people in CT and CTES

What type of accommodation does your
household occupy?

Household questions

Deprived
/ Non

deprived

Urban /
Rural

Religion
of area

Collection
method

Income /
No

income
Form typeQuestion

p<0.05

Questions not happy with (no income   
question group)
 - name of employer

p<0.05

p<0.05
Difficulties encountered
 - difficult to work out the answer
 - understood the question but did not    
    know the answer

p<0.05
p<0.05

Questions difficult to answer
 - listing grid
 - other

p<0.05
p<0.05

Information referred to as an aid to
form completion
 - wage slip / salary details
 - other sources

p<0.05
Appearance of form 
 - difficult to understand

Questions relating to form

Deprived
/ Non

deprived

Urban /
Rural

Religion
of area

Collection
method

Income /
No

income
Form typeQuestion
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Last week how many paid jobs did you

p<0.001
p<0.001

p<0.01
p<0.01

In the seven days ending on Sunday
15th June, did you do any paid work as
an employee or as
self-employed/freelance
Overall
Same person in CT and CTES

Are you aged under 16?
P<0.05

What was your usual address one year
ago?
Overall

Do you receive substantial unpaid help
from a friend or relative?

Deprived
/ Non

deprived

Urban /
Rural

Religion
of area

Collection
method

Income /
No

income
Form typeQuestion

p<0.05
p<0.05

p<0.01

Do you have any long-term illness,
health problem or disability that limits
your daily activities or the work you
can do, including problems due to old
age?
Overall
Same person in CT and CTES

Over the last 12 months would you say
your health has been good, fairly good
or not good?

What is your ethnic group?

p<0.05
p<0.05

p<0.05
p<0.05

Do you provide substantial unpaid
personal help for a friend or relative
with any long-term illness, health
problem or disability?
Overall
Same person in CT and CTES

What is your country of birth?
Is this your term-time address?

Are you involved in full-time
education?

Personal questions

Is the accommodation provided
furnished?

Who is the landlord

Does your household own or rent the
accommodation?

p<0.05
p<0.05

On 15th June how many cars or vans
were owned or available for use by
members of this household?
Same person in CT and CTES
Different people in CT and CTES

Does your household's accommodation
have a garden or yard?

p<0.01
p<0.01
p<0.05

your accommodation?
Overall
Same person in CT and CTES
Different people in CT and CTES
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p<0.05
p<0.05

p<0.05
How do you travel to work?
Overall
Same person in CT and CTES

p<0.05
p<0.05

How many hours a week do you usually
work in your main job?
Overall
Same person in CT and CTES

p<0.05
p<0.05

have as an employee or as
self-employed / freelance?
Overall
Same person in CT and CTES

With reference to the key design variables, form type (matrix or page per person) appears
most often as a determinant of significant difference with the page per person style form
generally leading to higher levels of response consistency.

With reference to the socio-economic characteristics of the areas sampled, the urban/rural
variable appears most often as a determinant of significant difference with respondents in
urban areas generally producing better results, in terms of the reproducibility of responses,
than respondents in rural areas. 

When the reproducibility results for all questions were placed into one dependent variable 
and the independent variable was respondent completion (respondent same as in Census Test /
respondent different from Census Test), an ANOVA based on this data did not produce any
statistically significant results.

In the cases where there was a mis-match between the responses given in the Census Test and
the responses given in the CTES, the CTES respondents were asked to reconsider the two
responses and decide which, if any, was correct. For each of the questions where the CTES
recorded a response to the check question, the majority of CTES respondents, whether they
had previously supplied the Census Test response or not, favoured the more recently supplied
CTES response. This was less surprising perhaps for those respondents who had not
previously supplied the Census Test response than it was for those CTES respondents who
had previously supplied the Census Test response, but it was as marked in the latter group as
it was in the former. For example ‘Do you have any central heating in your accommodation’-
all of the CTES respondents who had not previously answered the Census Test question said
that the CTES response they had supplied was the correct response. On the other hand
however 95.8 per cent of the CTES respondents who had previously recorded a response to
the Census Test question stated that their CTES response was correct while only 4.2 per cent
of this group stated that their Census Test response was the correct answer to this question.
On some occasions the CTES respondents even gave a response to the mismatch question
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which neither matched that given in the CTES nor the Census, for example, 7.1 per cent of
those CTES respondents who had answered the question ‘Do you provide substantial unpaid
help...’ in the Census Test did not agree with their Census Test or CTES response.

Table 72 : Mismatch check response, proportions choosing Census Test and CTES 

83.3100.081.0CTES
10.40.011.9CTDo you provide substantial unpaid

personal help for a friend or relative
with any long-term illness, health
problem or disability?

85.70.085.7CTES
0.00.00.0CTWhat is your country of birth?

Personal questions

67.170.066.7CTES
27.420.028.6CTDoes your household own or rent the

accommodation?

TotalNoYes

Did you complete the information on
the Census Test form? - % responses

Census
Test /
CTES

Question

76.6100.073.2CTES
23.40.026.8CTOn 15th June how many cars or vans

were owned or available for use by
members of this household?

78.9100.075.0CTES
15.80.018.8CTDoes your household's accommodation

have a garden or yard?

96.2100.095.8CTES
3.80.04.2CTDo you have any central heating in

your accommodation?

87.575.089.3CTES
9.425.07.1CTWhat is the lowest floor level of your

household accommodation?

100.0100.0100.0CTES
0.00.00.0CTDo you have a toilet and a bath or

shower for use only by your
household?

93.30.093.3CTES
6.70.06.7CTAre all your rooms behind a door that

only your household can use?

96.0100.095.7CTES
4.00.04.3CTWhat type of accommodation does

your household occupy?

Household questions

TotalNoYes

Did you complete the information on
the Census Test form? - % responses

Census
Test /
CTES

Question
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64.585.761.8CTES
30.614.332.7CTHow do you travel to work?
51.655.650.9CTES
43.544.443.4CTHow many hours a week do you

usually work in your main job?

80.0100.075.0CTES
20.00.025.0CTIn the week ending on Sunday 15th

June how many paid jobs did you have?

66.766.766.7CTES
16.716.716.7CTIn the seven days ending on Sunday

15th June, did you do any paid work as
an employee or as
self-employed/freelance

52.45053.3CTES
42.933.346.7CTWhat was your usual address one year

ago?

77.485.775.0CTES
22.614.325.0CTDo you receive substantial unpaid help

from a friend or relative?

71.490.966.7CTES
25.09.128.9CTDo you have any long-term illness,

health problem or disability that limits
your daily activities or the work you
can do, including problems due to old
age?

66.090.958.3CTES
34.09.141.7CTOver the last 12 months would you say

your health has been good, fairly good
or not good?

For some of the questions it is understandable that misinterpretation may have occurred, but
for some other questions, such as country of birth, it is quite disturbing that the responses
should vary with time, particularly in the cases where the CTES respondent was also the
Census Test respondent.

The main conclusion to be drawn from this information (other than the fact that respondents
may not genuinely know the answer) is that there is still some degree of ambiguity in some of
the questions and that further thought should continue to be given to designing questions that
are easier to understand.
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Census Test Non-Respondent Results

The 213 households in the Census Test non-respondent sample were chosen so as to be
representative of the three design variables and the three different sets of socio-economic
circumstances.

Table 73 : Non-responding cases by form type and area type

9999
Catholic
Urban
Deprived

9988
Catholic
Rural
Non-deprived

Page per person
No income question

Page per person
Income question

Matrix
No income question

Matrix
Income question
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9999
Protestant
Urban
Deprived

9989
Protestant
Rural
Non-deprived

9999
Mixed
Urban
Non-deprived

9999
Mixed
Rural
Deprived

Before the CTES interviewers approached these households to request an interview the
collected observational data on the type of accommodation occupied and its lowest floor level.

Table 74 : Type of accommodation occupied 

100100100213Total responses
MissingMissing3.88Missing

0.9
0.50.51

A caravan or other mobile or
temporary structure

0.10.50.51In a commercial building

0.11.51.43Part of converted/shared
house

4.96.36.113Purpose built flats
364240.486Terraced/End of terrace
1811.711.324Semi-detached

39.937.636.277Detached

Valid
Percentage
Responders

Valid
PercentagePercentage FrequencyCategory label
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Table 75 : Lowest floor level of accommodation

100100100213Total responses
MissingMissing73.2156Missing

0.17.01.94Second floor
2.317.54.710First floor
96.775.420.243Ground floor/street level
0.90.00.00Basement

Valid
Percentage
Responders

Valid
PercentagePercentage FrequencyCategory label

Ninety-six of the Census Test non-respondents agreed to be interviewed. Twenty-one (21.9%)
of this number said that they had returned a completed Census Test form, one was collected
by an enumerator and nineteen had been posted back (remaining data missing).

Seventy-nine respondents had details of their age and sex recorded. Seventy provided details
of their religion.

Table 76 : Age of respondent 

100100100213Total responses
MissingMissing62.9134Missing

22.919715Over 60 years
53.565.824.45231-60 years
23.615.25.61216-30 years

Valid
Percentage
Responders

Valid
PercentagePercentageFrequencyCategory label

Table 77 : Sex of respondent

47.431.611.725Male

Valid
Percentage
Responders

Valid
PercentagePercentageFrequencyCategory label
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100100100213Total responses
MissingMissing62.9134Missing

52.668.425.454Female

Table 78 : Religion of respondent

100100213Total responses
Missing67.1143Missing

2.90.92None
103.37Other
5.71.94Methodist
28.69.420Church of Ireland
18.66.113Presbyterian
34.311.324Roman Catholic

Valid percentagePercentageFrequencyCategory label

The reasons given by respondents for not completing the Census Test forms are shown in the
Table 79.

Table 79 : Reasons given by respondents for not completing Census Test form

00Bad experience with previous survey
00Language difficulty
11Personal problems

1.92About to go away
2.93No-one came to collect form
2.93Too old/infirm
3.94Didn't receive form
4.95Concern over confidentiality
7.88Object to question(s)
10.711Couldn't be bothered
10.711Invasion of privacy
13.614Too busy
39.841Other reason

Percentage FrequencyReason
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100103Total responses
00Anti Government

According to the Census Test non-respondents therefore there was a failure to deliver the
Census Test forms in 3.9% of the cases and failure to collect it again in 2.9% of the cases.

The questions which the respondents objected to included:

education;
religion;
employment;
income;
address of workplace.

Other reasons given for not completing the Census Test form include :

voluntary nature of form;
too many personal questions asked;
shouldn't have to give information on name, address, age, occupation and income;
wife ill;
form looked too complicated;
forgot about it / left it to husband;
didn't like the content of the form;
on holiday at time of Census test and no recollection of form;
found layout of form too difficult;
lost the form;
householder too ill;
load of rubbish;
housekeeper must have refused / actual householder didn't see form;
householder's daughter took charge of forms / should have been completed;
form too long;
form got destroyed - accidentally;
had just taken part in another survey;
not real Census;
was in hospital at the time;
didn't want to give completed form back to enumerator / didn't know that it could; 

have been posted back;
the baby tore it up.
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Conclusions

Census Test Form

Obviously the initial appearance of the Census Test form is an important factor in determining
how respondents will react to it generally. If the form is too complicated looking or too
demanding looking it may be that certain people will be put off immediately and shy away
from its completion. Fortunately the largest proportion (35.3%) of the responses obtained to
the ‘What did you think of the appearance of the Census Test form?’ question were in the easy
to understand category. Nearly a fifth (19.7%) of all the responses made to this question
however also showed that the form appeared too long and nearly a tenth (9.8%) were in the
difficult to understand category. Therefore, although the form itself was easy to understand
for a considerable proportion of the sample population, some further work needs to be done to
make it even easier to understand, particularly for those people who are currently having
difficulties and have been shown to be resident in predominantly Protestant and Roman
Catholic areas rather than in mixed religion areas.

Questions causing difficulty
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Approximately 15 per cent of the Census Test respondents stated that there were questions
that they did not understand or found difficult to answer. The two questions most often cited
in this respect were the relationship grid and the listing grid. The questions on employment
were also mentioned quite often in the other category. Educational qualifications and health
questions also seemed to cause problems for some people. Generally the reason given for
listing these questions as problem areas was that it was difficult to work out the answer to
them.

Questions respondents were not happy with

Just over 18 per cent of the CTES sample stated that there were some questions that they
were unhappy with. When asked to state what these questions were the majority of responses
- for those cases where the respondents had received an income question - stated income
(44.7%) and religion (28.0%). For those cases where the respondents had not received an
income question the question cited most often was religion (31.9%). Other questions which
respondents didn’t like included employment, educational qualifications and health, but this
may have been for the reasons given in the previous paragraph i.e. the particular questions
were difficult to answer.

Income question 

As a major part of the Census Test was to determine the acceptability of the income question,
CTES respondents, who had received a Census Test form containing the income question
were specifically asked how they felt about being asked to give details of their income. A high
proportion of those who responded (81.3%) stated that they did not mind.

The CTES respondents who had not received an income question on their Census Test form
were similarly asked if the would have minded had an income question been asked of them.
Nearly 61% of those who responded in this instance stated that they would not have minded.

These results show that concern over an income question, having been asked such a question,  
is considerably less that perceived concern over a hypothetical question. However, while such
a question was acceptable to the majority of respondents, a sizeable minority still had concerns
about its inclusion.

Ethnic Group question

When CTES respondents were asked how they felt about being asked a question on Ethnic
Group, 94.4 per cent of valid respondents stated that they did not mind such a question.
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Census Test coverage

When neither name nor date of birth recorded in the CTES matched with name or date of birth
recorded in the Census Test, the CTES respondents were asked why there was no one with
that name or date of birth in the Census Test. In the majority of cases where such a
discrepancy occurred it was deduced that either different names had been used in the Census
and the CTES (when referring to the same person) or the date of birth information was
recorded wrongly. In 7.5 per cent of these cases however, the only explanation which the
CTES respondent could offer was that the person in question must have been missed from the
Census Test form. This equates to Census Test undercoverage of the order of 0.4 per cent at
the level of individuals within households who responded to the Census Test.    

CTES interviewer questioning of CTES respondents actually showed a disparity of 6.6 per
cent for all names recorded in the Census Test and the CTES. The majority of these were first
names but since there were no detailed instructions given to record proper first names as
opposed to those in everyday usage or ‘pet’ names, it cannot be said which of the Census Test
or the CTES was correct, and indeed it may have varied from person to person.

In addition to this the CTES interviewers found that 10 per cent of all dates of birth recorded
in the Census Test were in error. This varied from one day to a number of years but generally
it fell within the days/months categories with different people recalling dates of birth
incorrectly (rather than age in years).

With respect to visitors to households on Census Test night only 7 visitors recorded on the
Census Test form were missed from the CTES. The CTES did not record any visitors that the
Census Test hadn’t already recorded.

Census Test questions

As outlined earlier, the main measure of question validity has been the level of agreement
achieved between the responses made to questions in the Census Test and the responses made
to the same questions in the CTES. Questions exhibiting low levels of response reproducibility
include those of a more subjective nature such as the health question (66.3% agreement).
Other questions such as hours worked per week (45.4%) and travel to work (58.0%)  are such
that a different question wording/format may result in improved responses.

Although the actual content of the secondary economic activity question is straight forward,
the layout of the question is not easy to follow and causes confusion.

Key design factors

Statistical analysis with respect to the key design variables has identified form type as a
significant factor with the page per person style form displaying higher levels of reproducibility
than the former matrix style form.
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Collection method did not seem to have any major effect on the quality of responses although
people were more likely to have consulted secondary sources  when enumerators went to
collect the forms.

Census Test non-response

This identified failure of Census Test form delivery in 3.9% of the sample and failure of
collection in 2.9% of the sample. Other reasons given for failure to complete the form ranged
from the too busy / couldn’t be bother category to the more valid too old or infirm / personal
problems category. One reason in particular which came up on a number of occasions was the
voluntary nature of the Census Test, implying that in the actual Census the overall response
rate would be higher.
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Annex A
CENSUS TEST EVALUATION SURVEY (CTES) 

DE-BRIEFING SESSION 
Summary of findings

General 

1. The time delay between the actual Census Test and the Census Test Evaluation Survey
was too long - CTES respondents had difficulty in remembering their circumstances on the
night of 15 June. Also, the timing of the CTES interviews was coincidental with the
Electoral registration process and some CTES respondents got their Electoral form
content mixed up with their Census Test content. 

2. The majority of people who completed the Census Test form told the CTES interviewers
that they has found it easy to complete - the CTES interviewers subsequently found that a
number of these people had received help from friends, relatives or their enumerators.

3. CTES interviewers found that some of the discrepancies between the number of persons
entered on the Census Test form and the number of persons in the household was caused
by Test respondents forgetting (or perhaps choosing not to) enter data on young children.

4. It was generally felt that simple questions with few words were easier to understand and
answer. The instructions for answering the questions ,which were given in small red print,
were very often ignored, as was the routing. 
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Household section

1. Number of rooms - widespread difficulty here, respondents didn't know what to include
and what to leave out. Interviewers suggested that a more structured question asking for
information on (i) number of reception rooms, (ii) number of bedrooms, (iii) number of
kitchens ....etc., would evoke more accurate responses.

2. Central heating - some Census Test respondents didn't know whether to answer 'yes' or
'no' to this question given that they had only partial, rather than full, central heating.

3. Cars/vans available for use by household - interviewers themselves queried the accuracy of
the information they were receiving in response to this question based on the vehicles they
could see parked around the property.

Individual section

1. Identification problem for CTES interviewers - some Census Test respondents had
recorded their full first names on the Census Test questionnaire but when the CTES
interviewers asked them for their first names they were supplying their more 'usual'  names
eg Jimmy instead of Robert James Samuel (not a problem for the main Census however).

2. Some CTES respondents admitted to difficulties in remembering precise dates of birth.

3. Student/school child in full-time education - routing problem, respondents didn't read the
small red print.

4. Term-time address - routing problem.

5. Position in the present day context (Northern Ireland, as a region, didn't exist before
1921).

6. Ethnic group - a number of respondents had difficulty with the concept of an 'ethnic
group'. Others thought that the question was offensive and queried why it was being asked
in the Census. Others still wondered if it referred to 'Catholic' or 'Protestant'.

7. Religion - most respondents acknowledged that there was a place for a religion question
on a Census form, some however wanted to see a greater number of tick box alternatives.
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8. Provide unpaid help - respondents living with someone with a health problem, for whom
they received disability allowances, queried whether or not they should answer this
question even though they were providing round the clock care.

9. Health - too subjective, a simple good/not good option would be sufficient.

10. Long term illness - no problems here.

11. Receive unpaid help - see point 10 above.

12. Irish - some respondents (in Ballymena) interpreted this to mean their colloquial dialect.
CTES interviewers suggested problems with truthfulness of respondents.

13. Aged under 16 - respondents said that this question should come before the qualifications
question so that persons under the age of 16 would not have to answer the qualifications
question. Also routing problem here.

14. Usual address one year ago - no problems here.

15. Paid work last week - generally the CTES interviewers felt that the respondents hadn't
read this question properly resulting in routing problems. Some small farmers for example
either didn't know how to, or choose not to, answer this question properly and recorded
that they were not working rather than working full or even part-time on their farms.

16. Number of paid jobs last week - routing problem.

17. Years since last paid job - routing problem.

18. Main job - difficulty in giving adequate descriptions.

19. Main thing done in main job - difficulty in giving adequate descriptions.

20. Supervision or management responsibilities - no problems here.

21. Hours worked in main job - no problems here.

22. Name of organisation or company worked for - respondents (other than those in the public
sector) were reluctant to record the name of the organisation they worked for and, in some
cases, they were even directed by their organisation not to do so.

23. What does organisation make or do - no problems here.

24. Number of people employed by organisation or company - no problems here.

25. Address of place of work - poorly recorded, postcodes not known.

26. Travel to work - need to be more specific in defining the difference between 'driving a car
or van' and 'car or van-pool sharing driving'.
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27. Activities last week - respondents were not aware that they were supposed to answer
either yes or no to all of the sections in this question - poor reading of the question.

28. Income - generally, although some people though that this was not a question for a Census
form, most respondents answered this question with only a minor amount of complaint.
The CTES interviewers perceptions of their responses were that although the respondents
were guessing at ball-park figures rather than taking any specific measures to find out
precise amounts, the results should be relatively realistic. Distinction between net and
gross income may not be understood. The income question was seen as no more intrusive
than some of the employment questions.
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